
Lehoux Art Wholesale Catalog
~Maine-Themed Products~



Danielle (Losier) Lehoux 
was born and raised in 
Cape Neddick, Maine. 
Her passion is creating 
digital artwork similar to 
a block print style that is 
loosely inspired by the 

vintage “See America” posters of the National 
Parks. Being a native Mainer (8th generation), 
Danielle loves her home state and enjoys 
creating artwork that reflects the beauty of her 
surroundings.
 
Danielle always loved to create art and spent 
many hours of her youth drawing with markers 
and pastels, shaping clay into pots, dabbling in 
printmaking, and painting. During college, she 
started exploring graphic design and found that 
working on a computer really spoke to her for 
many reasons. This medium quickly became 
her favorite way to create art. 

Danielle creates each piece by first visiting 
the location and taking several photos of the 
subject. She utilizes these photos as a reference 
for both perspective and color palette while 
painting the scene, using a mouse or stylus as 
her “paintbrush” and her monitor screen as her 
“canvas”. 

See more of her work at LehouxArt.com.

Contact Information:

Danielle Lehoux
Lehoux Art
415 Lindsey Road  
Wells, ME 04090

207-251-2442
Danielle@LehouxArt.com

About the Artist

Follow me:
facebook.com/LehouxArt
instagram.com/dlehoux

About Lehoux Art
Lehoux Art was established in 2015 when the 
owner, Danielle Lehoux, decided to start sharing 
her art with the public. 

The business has grown exponentially in the past 
few years as a part-time venture. In 2018, Lehoux 
Art became busy enough to transition to full-
time and is growing every day.

Lehoux Art offers two main lines of artwork: 
Maine-themed landscape art and bird art. 
Artwork is available as prints, cards, magnets, 
and more. All prints are printed and matted in-
house by the artist herself. Cards and magnets 
are printed in the US and personally inspected by 
Danielle Lehoux before being sold to the public.

In 2019, Lehoux Art became a member of the 
Maine Made program. “A combination of pure 
material and fine detail has long characterized 
Maine craftsmanship. A tradition of excellence 
passed down for generations, “Maine Made” is 
recognized worldwide as a term for quality and 
integrity.” (from https://www.mainemade.com/about-us/)

http://www.LehouxArt.com
mailto:Danielle%40LehouxArt.com?subject=Wholesale%20Order%20Inquiry
http://facebook.com/LehouxArt
http://instagram.com/dlehoux
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Matted Maine-Themed Prints 
Small print images measure 6x9 
inches and are mounted on an 9x12 
inch mat. 

Medium print images measure 8x12 
inches and are mounted on a 12x16 
inch mat. 

Large print images measure 12x18 
inches and are mounted on a 13x19 
backer board (no mat).

All artwork is printed in-house 
and comes sleeved with artist 
information/certificate of 
authenticity on the back.

Curtis Island Light
Camden

Bass Harbor Head Light
Acadia National Park

Fort McClary
Kittery Point
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Mount Agamenticus
Cape Neddick

Hamilton House 
South Berwick

Laudholm Farm - Barn
Wells

Nubble Light - Summer
York

Marshall Point Light
Port Clyde

Matted Maine-Themed Prints 

Laudholm Farm - Farmhouse
Wells
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Portland Head Light
Cape Elizabeth

Perkins Cove
Ogunquit

Ocean Path
Acadia National Park

Matted Maine-Themed Prints 

Nubble Light - Winter
York

Owls Head Light
Owls Head

Rockland Breakwater
Rockland
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Spring Point Ledge Light
South Portland

Winter Harbor Light
Acadia National Park

Matted Maine-Themed Prints 

View from the Pier: Whaleback Light & Wood Island 
Kittery Point

Wells Marsh 
Wells
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Cards are 4.25x5.5 inches printed on heavy 
weight paper with a glossy finish.

All cards come labeled with artist 
information  and location on the back. 
Cards are blank inside.

Individually packaged in a protective plastic 
sleeve with white envelope.

Custom 6-packs are available upon request. 
Cards are packed in a plastic sleeve with 

envelopes and image descriptions on back.

Maine Cards 

Bass Harbor Head Light Curtis Island Light Marshall Point Light Nubble Light (Summer)

Nubble Light (Winter) Ocean Path (Acadia) Owls Head Light Perkins Cove
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Maine Cards 

Portland Head Light Rockland Breakwater

Acrylic Maine-Themed Magnets
Acrylic magnets with durable glossy finish and strong 
magnetic back. All magnets come labeled with artist 
information on the back.

Square magnets measure 2.5x2.5 inches.
Rectangle magnets measure 2x3 inches.

Bass Harbor Head Light
Acadia National Park

Curtis Island Light
Camden

Hamilton House
South Berwick

Laudholm Farm
Wells

Marshall Point Light
Port Clyde
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Acrylic Maine-Themed Magnets

Maine Chickadee Maine Gull Maine Loon

Mount Agamenticus
York

Nubble Light 
York

Nubble Light (Winter)
York

Owls Head Light
Owls Head

Perkins Cove
Ogunquit

Portland Head Light
Cape Elizabeth

Rockland Breakwater
Rockland

Spring Point Ledge Light
South Portland

Winter Harbor Light
Acadia National Park

Maine Lobster

Square Lobster

Other Acrylic Maine-Themed Magnets
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Sea Creature Prints
Sea Creature Prints

4.75x4.75 inch two-color prints great 
for small spaces. Comes matted and 
sleeved (8x8 inches with mat).

Blue Lobster Green Crab

Red Lobster

Purple Starfish

Pink StarfishRed Crab
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Sea Creature Prints

Green OctopusTeal Octopus Pink Horseshoe Crab

Lighthouse Stone Coasters & Trivets
Available soon! Lehoux Art has partnered with GiftStone for wholesale stone coasters and trivets. Stone products 
available in marble, limestone, travertine, white primed marble, natural sandstone or beach sandstone (unless 
otherwise sepcified) and come with a cork backing. 24 piece minimum required. 

Go to http://www.giftstone.net for more information on how to order my products. 
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Bass Harbor Head Light Curtis Island Light Marshall Point Light

Nubble Light - Summer Nubble Light - Winter Portland Head Light

Lighthouse Stone Coasters & Trivets

Spring Point Ledge Light Winter Harbor LightRockland Breakwater
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WHOLESALE TERMS & POLICIES
ORDERING:

Orders for prints, cards, and magnets can be placed via 
email on provided order form. 

Orders for stone coasters and trivets must be placed 
directly through theGift Stone web site (24 piece 
minimum order): http://www.giftstone.net/products.
htm

MINIMUMS:

$250 minimum for opening orders

$100 minimum for reorders

TURNAROUND TIME:

Order processing time is typically 1-2 weeks. However, 
large orders may take longer as prints are matted in-
house and made to order. Ship/delivery date will be 
confirmed once you place your order. You can also 
email Danielle@lehouxart.com prior to placing your 
order for an estimated ship/delivery date.

PAYMENT & SHIPPING:

Payment is due within two weeks of receiving your 
shipment/delivery. I accept checks, all major credit 
cards*, and PayPal payments. 

Orders will be shipped via USPS unless otherwise 
specified.  All shipping charges will be calculated 
once your order has been received and will be added 
to your invoice. If shipments are returned to Lehoux 
Art unclaimed or refused, you will be responsible for 
additional shipping charges.

I will deliver products within 30 miles of Wells, Maine 
or pickup can be arranged. No shipping charges apply 
to delivery or pickups.

*A 2.5% fee will be charged for all credit card payments.

CANCELLATIONS:

All cancellations or changes to your order must be 
submitted by email within 24 hours of placing your 
order. 

CUSTOM REQUESTS:

Looking for something a bit different or want to 
customize a product? Get in touch at danielle@
lehouxart.com.

Minimum quantities range between 10-24 pieces per 
product for custom requests, plus a design fee equal 
to 10% of the regular product pricing. Turnaround time 
may be longer for custom requests. 


